What is Smart Update
Smart Update is a pre-packaged applications service that offers a catalog
of updates to the Top 100+ most widely used business apps.
Whether you are a small or mid-size business, an enterprise or a service provider, you will benefit from Smart Update
service by always keeping your apps up-to-date, saving your effort and budget.
The service provides you with the most complete library of deployment-ready application packages in all current
versions, available architectures, multiple languages, and app packaging technologies. All of the application packages
comply with the industry best practice standards and are enabled for easy customization.

Why Smart Update
Security

• Ensure your application landscape is always secure and up-to-date with all the
latest security patches and updates
• All packages are prepared to work in locked-down environments minimizing
security risks

Faster
Rollout

• Minimize your application package update time up to one day after release
notification for the most common applications

Flexibility

• All packages are available in multiple formats and languages
• Various delivery options are supported
• Adding any custom applications to the catalogue by request

High
Quality

• The catalogue is created according to the best practices

Cost
Reduction

• Dramatically reduce effort and costs by using the catalogue of shared
application packages

24/7
Support

• Full documentation, including interactive support

• Tested on all supported platforms
• Ready for deployment via MS SCCM or other systems

• Maintain packages quality and security without having to hire a packaging team
• Processing all types of requests via Helpdesk
• Support of the most used application formats, including MSI, App-V, Mac OS

For Service Providers: Open New Business Opportunities with Smart Update!
Provide Smart Update service for your end customers, resell packages or integrate them to your services
or solutions delivered to third parties.
Service includes only applications available for free download according to application vendor policy.

KEEP
APPLICATIONS

up to date and
reduce costs
How it works
Use Smart Update in 3 simple steps

01

Request the catalogue
of the most common,
up-to-date and ready for
deployment application

02

Subscribe for the service
and receive regular
updates within the
subscription period

03

Request specific
customizations to the
packages and track the
packaging tesks with
Packaging Process Portal
(P-Cube)

How to buy
Choose the best matching pricing option:

SMBs

Enterprises

Pay only for the applications
you choose
•

Pick only the applications you need

•

Receive notifications and download
packages by personal link

•

Per app pricing and purchase

Unlimited access to the full
catalogue of applications
•

An annual subscription with flexible
delivery models:
• 24/7 Customer access to Infopulse
package Storage
• Automatically Upload Package to
Customer’s Defined Storage

•

Customizable email notifications

Who we are
Infopulse, part of Nordic IT group EVRY A/S, is an international vendor of
Information Technology services and solutions. The company operates one of
the biggest application packaging factories in Europe.
During 14 years of delivering application packaging services to more than 150 happy clients worldwide, Infopulse has
accumulated vast experience in the domain. This resulted in the development of our own solutions and tools that
streamline the application packaging process at enterprises. Today, the software packaging portfolio of Infopulse
contains such instruments, as PACE Suite, the fastest application packaging tool for building MSI and virtual packages;
Smart Update, a catalogue of the top 100+ most frequently used software packages; P-CUBE (Packaging Process Portal),
a web-based solution that enables full control and visibility over the entire packaging workflow.
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